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By Mrs. Cutler, petition of Charles E. Loisello, Jr., and others that pro'
the registration of clinical chemists, medical microbiologists

Public Health,1

(sht (fimrammuuralth cf fHasiiarhusi'ltti

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Two.

An Act for the registration of clinical chemists, medical
MICROBIOLOGISTS, AND BIOANALYSTS IN THE COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

PREAMBLE
1 An act relating to the registration of certain persons per-

-2 forming laboratory examinations to be used by physicians in
3 diagnosis and treatment of disease, accrediting certain schools
4 and laboratories, appropriating money and providing penalties.
5 Whereas, there exists in the Commonwealth of Massachu-
-6 setts no means for establishing by registration the qualifica-
-7 tions of persons providing laboratory data to physicians for
8 use in diagnosis and treatment of disease and for excluding the
9 unqualified from practice; and

10 Whereas, it is necessary to define and establish qualifica-
-11 tions of certain persons, who report factual data to physi-
-12 cians; and
13 Whereas, registration is a recognized, established, and ac-
-14 cepted means of protecting society against incompetent
15 practice long applied to medical, nursing, pharmaceutical and
16 other professions related to health;
17 Therefore be it enacted by The General Court of the Com-
-18 monwealth of Massachusetts.

Article 1. Purpose.

1 The purpose of this act is to provide for the establishment
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2 and enforcement of basic standards of education, training and
3 conduct for certain persons which will assure adequate and
4 safe service to the public and protection of the public health.

Article 2. Definitions
1 As used in this act, unless the content requires otherwise:
2 1. “Department” means Department of Public Health of the
3 Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
4 2. “Board” means the Board of Examiners for the Sciences
5 Allied to Medicine.
6 3. Clinical chemistry is that branch of chemical science, in-
-7 eluding with others immuno-chemistry, nutritional chemistry,
8 and physiological chemistry, which deals with chemical exam-
-9 ination of materials originating in the human body for the

10 purpose of providing factual data for use by a physician to as-
-11 certain the presence, progress or source of disease in human
12 beings.
13 4. Medical microbiology is that branch of biological science,
14 including bacteriology, immunology, mycology, parasitology,
15 or virology, which deals with application of microbiology to
16 the examination of materials originating in the human body
17 for the purpose of providing factual data for use by a physi-
-18 cian to ascertain the presence, progress, or source of disease
19 in human beings.
20 5. Bioanalysis is the examination of material originating
21 in the human body by the methods of chemistry, microbiology
22 and/or physiology for the purpose of providing factual data
23 for use by a physician to ascertain the presence, progress, or
24 source of disease in human beings.
25 6. A clinical chemistry laboratory is any laboratory in
26 which clinical chemical examinations are made. For the
27 purposes of this act a bioanalytical laboratory is any labora-
-28 tory in which the laboratory services offered to physicians in-
-29 elude clinical chemistry, medical microbiology, and physiology.^
30 7. “Clinical Chemist” or “Medical Microbiologist” or “Bio-
-31 analyst” means any person registered under this chapter to
32 engage in the supervision of a clinical chemistry, medical
33 microbiological laboratory or bioanalytical laboratory.
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8. “Physician” means any practitioner of the healing arts
licensed under the laws of the Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts.

34
35
36

Article 3. Administration and Regulation

1. The Board of Examiners for the Sciences Allied to Medi-
cine shall consist of six members, five to be appointed by the
governor for a term of five years. The terms of members shall
be so arranged that not more than one term expires each year.
The sixth member is to be the Director or Acting Director of
Laboratories of the State Department of Public Health who
shall serve as chairman but have no vote. One member shall
be a medical microbiologist, one shall be a clinical chemist,
one shall be a bioanalyst, one shall be a physician who special-
izes in pathology, and one shall be a physician who is a mem-
ber in good standing in the Massachusetts Medical Society.
Members of the board may receive such financial compensa-
tion for board activities as is customary in the department and
shall be reimbursed for expenses incurred while performing
duties connected with the board’s activities.
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16 2. The department shall provide the board such clerical and

technical assistance as it may deem necessary to administer
the provisions of this act. The board may incur such other
expenses as it may deem necessary.
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20 3. The department shall make such regulations as may be

necessary for the enforcement of this act.21
22 4. In each calendar year the department may compile and

may thereafter publish and sell a directory of persons within
the State registered under the provisions of this act who hold
unforfeited and unrevoked certificates. This directory is to be
distributed without charge to the registrants of this act. The
directory may also contain a copy of the provisions of this act
and regulations relating thereto and such other information
as the department may determine advisable. Every person
registered under this act shall file his address with the depart-
ment and shall report within fifteen days any change of ad-
dress, giving both the old and new address.
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Article 4. Application

1 1. This act does not authorize any person to practice medi-
-2 cine and surgery or to furnish the services of physicians for the
3 practice of medicine and surgery. This act does not repeal or
4 in any manner affect any provision of this act relating to the
5 practice of medicine.
6 2. This act does not apply to the employees or directors of
7 a laboratory operated by either of the following:
8 (a) The United States of America, or any department,
9 official, or agency thereof. �

10 (b) An individual physician for laboratory work performed
11 within the scope of his registration privileges.
12 3. Any person registered under the provision of this act or
13 qualified assistant under his direction may perform venipunc-
-14 ture or skin puncture for the purpose of obtaining material for
15 examination upon specific authorization from any person with
16 the authority granted under any provisions of law relating to
17 the healing arts.
18 4. The provisions of this act do not apply to bona fide in-
-19 vestigational laboratory procedures performed in hospitals,
20 research laboratories, or in institutions of higher learning.

Article 5. Issuing Registrations

1 1. A clinical chemistry laboratory shall be under the continu-
-2 ous directand personal supervision of a licensed clinical chemist.
3 2. A medical microbiological laboratory shall be under the
4 continuous direct and personal supervision of a licensed med-
-5 ical microbiologist.
6 3. A bioanalytical laboratory shall be under the continuous
7 direct and personal supervision of a licensed bioanalyst.
8 4. The department shall issue a clinical chemist, or medical
9 microbiologist or bioanalyst registration upon the recommen-

-10 dation of the board to each person who is a lawful holder of a
11 degree of bachelor of arts or of science or equivalent degree^
12 issued after a full course of resident instruction in one or
13 more established and reputable institutions maintaining
14 standards equivalent, as determined by the board, to those in-
-15 stitutions accredited by the American Association of Univer-
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sities or other national or regional college accrediting agency
acceptable to the board, with major work for such degree in
the biological or chemical sciences. The holder of any one of
the aforesaid degrees must have had in addition thereto a
minimum of five years of full time experience performing lab-
oratory work embracing sciences in which he is to qualify in
a laboratory satisfactory to the department and whom the
board finds by examination to be properly qualified in chem-
istry or microbiology or the methods of bioanalysis. The de-
partment may establish by regulation certain required courses
to be included in the college or university training. A holder
of a master’s degree in chemistry, biochemistry, microbiology,
or physiology or public health laboratory service must have
had in addition thereto, three years of full time experience
performing the above described laboratory work. The holder
of a doctorate in one of the foregoing sciences, medicine or
public health laboratory science must have had in addition
thereto, one year of full time experience performing the above
described laboratory work.
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5. The department may grant registrations to persons who
have received the training required under this article in other
states and countries.
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6. The department may waive an examination upon receiv-
ing proof that the person making application holds a registra-
tion as a clinical chemist, or medical microbiologist, or bio-
analyst or equivalent issued under another title, in another
state provided that the board finds that registration require-
ments in that state are not inferior to those prescribed in this
act.
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7. Any person maintaining, conducting, or operating a
clinical chemistry or medical microbiology or bioanalytical
laboratory shall display in a prominent place in the laboratory,
the registration of each person or persons supervising and di-
recting the clinical chemistry or medical microbiology or bio-
analysis in that laboratory.
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8. Upon filing application therefor, containing such infor-
mation as the department may require, and the payment of
the registration fee, the department shall issue to any person
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54 duly registered under this act a duplicate registration for one
55 previously issued or, where there has been a change of name,
56 another registration in lieu of one previously issued.
57 9. Any person who makes an original application for a reg-
-58 istration within one year of the effective date of this act and
59 submits to the board proof that he has been engaged in the
60 work of a clinical chemist or medical microbiologist or bio-
-61 analyst in a supervisory capacity for a period of at least two
62 years immediately prior to the effective date of this act shall
63 be issued a registration without examination in such fields in
64 which he has been engaged. A person who makes such appli-
-65 cation and submits such proof shall not be considered acting
66 without a registration until his application is disapproved and
67 the registration denied by the department.

1 1. It is unlawful for any person to supervise the work of a
2 clinical chemistry or medical microbiology or bioanalytical
3 laboratory unless he is registered under this act.
4 2. It is unlawful for any clinical chemist, medical micro-
-5 biologist or bioanalyst or any person acting in their behalf to
6 make any payment, commission, rebate, or discount for the
7 purpose of procuring referrals of laboratory examinations.
8 3. Any person who violates any provision of this act is
9 guilty of a misdemeanor.

10 4. Whenever the board shall have reason to believe that
11 any laboratory, for the maintenance of which it has issued
12 a registration, is being maintained in violation of the rules
13 and regulations provided in this act, it may, pending an inves-
-14 tigation and hearing, suspend for a period not exceeding thirty
15 days any registration issued under authority of this act and
16 may, after due notice and hearing, revoke such registration if
17 it finds that such laboratory is being maintained in violation
18 of such rules and regulations. The holder of a registration
19 shall upon its revocation promptly surrender the same to the
20 board.
21 5. Any person aggrieved by a decision of the board in re-
-22 fusing to grant an application for a registration to maintain

Article 6. Offenses Against the Act
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23 a laboratory, or suspending or revoking a registration already
24 issued, may, within thirty days, exclusive of Sundays and
25 holidays, after receiving notice of said decision, appeal there-
-26 from to the Superior Court for the County in which such per-
-27 son maintains or intends to maintain his laboratory, by filing
28 therein his reasons of appeal, and said Court shall, as soon as
29 may be after such notice to said board as the Court may pre-
30 scribe, hear, and determine said appeal, and pending such de-
31 termination by said Court, such person’s registration shall re-
32 main in full force and effect and he shall have the right to
33 operate his laboratory.
34 6. For the purpose of this act, the board or its duly author-
35 ized agents or employees shall at all reasonable times have
36 authority to enter upon any and all laboratories and the prem-
37 ises appurtenant thereto in order to make any examination or
38 investigation whatsoever for the purpose of determining
39 whether or not the provisions of this act and any rules or reg-
40 ulations of said department are being or have been violated.

Article 7. Revenue
1 1. The amount of application and registration fee under
2 this act shallbe as follows:
3 (a) The application fee for a clinical chemist or medical
4 microbiologist or bioanalyst registration is fifty dollars
5 ($50.00).
6 (b) The biennial renewal fee for such registration is
7 twenty-five dollars ($25.00).
8 2. The application fee required by this act covers the ex-
9 amination, the registration fee and the issuance of the regis-

10 tration valid for the remainder of the biennium during which
11 the registration is issued. Applicants registered without ex-
12 amination shall pay the total amount of the application fee.
13 3. An application fee is returnable only when the applicant
14 is not admitted to the examination.
15 4. The renewal fee set under this act shall be paid on or be-
16 fore the first day of January of each biennium. Failure to
17 pay the fee in advance during the time the registration re-
-18 mains in force shall, ipso facto, work a forfeiture of said reg-
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19 istration after a period of sixty days from the first day of
20 January of each biennium, subject, however, to reinstatement
21 under such rules and regulations as the board may make
22 therefor.
23 5. All fees set under this act shall be collected by and paid
24 to the department. All such moneys shall be deposited by the
25 department in the General Fund in the State Treasury.

Article 8.
Denial, Revocation, and Suspension of Registration %

1 1. Registrations issued by the department may be revoked
2 or suspended by the department upon recommendation of the
3 board, for any of the following reasons:
4 (a) Knowingly neglecting the use of generally accepted
5 precautions to assure accurate performance of tests.
6 (b) Knowingly issuing a dishonest report.
7 (c) Violation of any of the rules and regulations of the
8 board applicable to this act.
9 (d) Proof that the holder has made false statements in ma-

-10 terial regard on his application for registration or that he has
11 used any degree or certificate as a means of qualifying for
12 registration which has been purchased or procured by barter
13 or by any unlawful means or obtained from any institution
14 which at the time said degree or certificate was obtained was
15 not recognized or accredited by the department of education
16 of the state where said institution is or was located to give
17 training in the field in which the degree or certificate is
18 claimed.
19 (e) The advertising of laboratory procedures to the lay
20 public through magazines, newspapers, directories, circulars,
21 signs, etc. or the employment of agents or solicitors for pro-
-22 curing referrals of laboratory work.
23 (/) Knowingly accepting an assignment for laboratory
24 tests from and the rendering a report thereon to persons not*
25 licensed by law to submit such assignments.
26 (gr) Rendering a report on laboratory work actually per-
-27 formed in another laboratory without designating the labora-
-28 tory in which the test was performed.
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(h) Proof that a clinical chemist or medical microbiologist
registered under this act has knowingly accepted and reported
examinations in a field in which he is not registered.

2. The registrations may be denied for any reason appli-
cable to the revocation and suspension of registrations.

Article 9.
A sum of Two Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($2,500.00)

is appropriated to put into effect the provisions of this act.
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